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Artwork by Sandy Gaskell

\ . ‘ By Paul Schwartz

' , College departments, clubs and
organizations, together with com-

munity groups are tooling up this

week for the "Stanislaus Autumn

 

By laura Adams
Hawaii invades the campus this

Saturday night, October 2, in the form of
a traditional Hawaiian “Luau”, cour—

tesy of the Anthro-Geography ”Club.

, The Autumn fest dinner will be high-
lighted by the debut of’ the guests of
honor, two whole pigs, who will be pro-
cured from actual Polynesian pit ovens
at'5z30 that evening, with dinner being >
served at 6:00. ,

The preparations begin Friday with
the digging of the pit. Rocks are then
placed inside, and the fires are lit. The
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_ 2:00 pm untild" .

   

 

The event marks the first‘l’all ac-

tivity of this magnitudeat Stanis» J

, laus since itsain'ceptioaiiinJIQSQ-s .

Co-sponsorod by CSCS and the
Turlock Chamber of Commerce the
festivities are scheduled to begin

at 2 pm Saturday'October 2 and will

extend into’the early? evening

D" I
flames burn all night, and by early .
Saturday morning the stones will be suf- .
ficiently heated.

The pigs are placed on the hot bed of
rocks, and left to steam all day in the
covered pit.

Along with roast pork, the dinner sup-
plies a variety of unusual and delightful
culinary treats, including two types of
chicken creations. Chicken Luau com-
bines spinach and coconutmilk for a dif-
ferent taste, and Chicken Long; Rice,'a
Polynesian dish with long rice noodles,
will also be available.

IGFM 

festival? on the Cal State campusa

 

The public is invited to eaioy the
academic displays presented by

different departments on campus.

Amongfexhibits included in the
festival will be (for openers), in
geology display of nearly eight
hundred rock and mineral speci-
mnsdeaatdto tbeqoilege re»
‘ceatly by an“Heme-an;a look
at some pl-t nd aaimal eclec-
tioas from the Biology Department;

an interesting chemical magic

show courtesy of the Chemistry De-

partment; Physical Education ex-

Kimchee, a type of marinated‘vegeta—
ble salad, is the next item on the menu,

Roasted yarns and fresh pineapple are
_ included to finish the first course.

For those with still more room, .
~ sesame almond cookies and Tahitian
poe, a fruit and custard dessert will

finish the sumptious Spread. And of
course, a luau would not be complete
without Hawaiian punch.

The donation is$3.50 for general pub-
lic and $2.50 for C808 students. Tickets
can be purchased in the library building,
and at the Turlock Chamber of Com-

    

 

 

 

merce. There is a possibility ofscholar- '
ships being awarded at a later date if
enough money can be acquired.

the Associated Students at 632-2415 bet-
ween the hours of 8 am. and 5 pm?

with most aspects of the project. People

hibitions by the volleyball, wrestl-
- ing and soccer teams (to namea
few); on; the spot silk screening cre-
ations by the Art Department and

, Art Club; an opportunity for

everyone to play, computer games

~ : using Math Departmentc‘omputers';

E and a Hawaiian luau sponsored by
"r: 5, the Anthro-Geography Department

' wheretwo pigs will be roasted in a
mac-pas.

Chamber of Commerce Agricultural

eCommittee members who are

donating melons for a delicious

melon feed; a softball game bet»

ween local merchants and stu-

dentsrand a Central Valley llatural

llistory exhibit brought-here by
Great museum of M..l.C.

Permmrerestedin assisting.
’ firmly;mmor“ club
in its particalm' proiect for the fes- ;
tival, please contact the ”prop- ’
riate depaM-t chairman or sign

up in the lobby of the library Build-

mg.

'For questions regarding tickets, call‘

Volunteers are welcome to help out

are still needed to help with lei-making,
decorations, serving, ticket sales, enter—
tainment, pit tending, and the inevitable
clean-up. A sign-up sheet is available in
the Anthro—Geography department'for '
those interested.
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Dorm Director

._ Mark's“ Brig Cue
, By Tlno Guevara

Signal Reporter

Who is six two, eyes of baby blue and

natural curly blond hair? None other
than Mark Erikson, the new director of

Yosemite Residence Hall.

A graduate of Cal State Stanislaus last
semester, Erickson will manage the re-
sidence hall until December of this year,

. at which time the college will hire some-

one, as the director for spring 1977.

Erickson’s qualifications — a BA. in
physical education, a teaching creden-
tial, dOrm resident, advisor in ’74, and
resident last year —— made him qualified '
for the position. In addition to Erikson
there are three resident advisors, Mike
Cromartie, Jenny McCord, and Brian
Hill along with a secretary, Leslie Hes-
ter. '

This year Yosemite Hall is filled to
capacity with a total of 145 students. To
prevent confusion from all the room .
changes, a two week trial period has

been established so that roommates can

    seas

“People make snap decisions about
roommates; it takes several weeks for

students to accommodate themselves,”

Erikson explained. "

For dorm activities, a social commit-
tee will organize dances, ice cream so:

A~J£ a. .

 

 

    
Signal photo by John Lanson

cials, bar—b-ques and a “Las Vegas
a;

Even though the new director looks

big and tough, he maintains a jovial and

flexible nature. It’s been said the dorm

manager in ’74 used a sawed off pool cue

for student discipline. It could be that '

Mark Erikson speaks soft but carries a.-

big cue.

, Turlock Transport g,

- Mercedes-Benz
, For A Quarter

By Steve Sterling
Signal Reporter

For those new students who are at-

tending CSCS and are unfamiliar with

the “dial-a-ride” service that is pro-

vided by the city of Turlock, there are

some things you might find helpful.

Dial-a-ride consists of three air-

conditioned Mercedes-Benz minibuses

that operate within the Turlockcity

limits from 7 : 30 to 5: 00 Monday through

Friday, except on holidays. There are no

fixed routes for dial-a-ride service; the ' '

buses travel throughout the city and re-

spond to calls which are dispatched by

radio from the control center.

' There is one special bus that comes to 4

CSCS each day at the pond area and de-

parts at 5: 10 pm. Monday through Fri-

day. , . ~ .

To take advantage of ride service
simply call 632-8822 and state your pic-
kup location and destination, and a Mer-
cedes bus will pick ypu up within twenty
minutes usually. If you have an ap-
pointment it is recommended that you
phone Dial-A-Ride an hour earlier than
the appointment to insure prompt ser»
Vice.

The one-way fare is fifty cents except
for senior citizens, who can ride for
twenty-five. Last year CSCS students
were able to purchase tickets for
twenty-“five cents a ride at the cashiers ,
window in the Records and Admissions
Office, and it is expected the same will
hold true this year. .

On Wednesdaymorning at 10, Dr. Richard Sebok, Dean of Students, and Patricia

Taylor, Assistant to the Dean will be available in the cafeteria to answer questions,

‘ hear gripes, and to meet students. Stop by the table with theirnames and make their

cquaintance. Student Services is here to serve students. ,

     

a. ' Q‘s-mum unit m .

Eight, More Days

By Richard llowburg

Signal Writer

Does the (da% October 4; 1976 ring a
bell? For those Who are eligible to vote it

_ is the last day to register to do so in the
upcoming national election.

There is nothing (to, registration. All
you dois go to the Associated Students’
office in the College Union and pick up a

postcard, fill it out, and dr6p it in the ,
“mailbox inside the door of the book

store.

You may have to‘see June Robertson,

the‘A.S. Vice President about those. re-
gistration cards although they should be

TaleVisilm
Vfl’alhporlor

This fall Cal State Stanislaus will be

offering three television classes which

n ‘f’ «fives-swill be tel???
  

The courses are:
Early Childhood Reading, September
21 thru December 14, 6:30-7 am. The
series is entitled “What Do You Ex-
pect” and offers one unit of credit. The
cost is $33.00. .
Mainstreaming: Implicatidns for the

_’ lyloainalerr

Slgaallaportor

The Women’s Center is a relatively
new organization oncampus intended to
”help meet the special needs of women
students. There’s a variety of services

offered and many more in the planning.

The Center is headed by‘Rosie
Bachard, program chairperson;- Diane '

Davies; faculty liaison; Nancy Goad,
staff developer; and Eddy Tate,
facilitator. ‘

Together these women provide such

services as day care referral to help out .
mothers that attend day classes, a Free

Store where students can trade in ‘some- ,
thing of their’s for something of the

Center’s. , ,

There is alsma Lending Library, di- 7-

vorced women’s group, and information

on the Modesto Rape Task Force.

 

KCRA, Channel 3
fl . "".<;—'.-§‘3$-g—§ ..-~ , « .

 

“MM.
l a * Voter Drive Finish

readily available at the secretary’s
desk. '

Keeping in mind Newton’s law, “For

every action there is an equal and oppo-
site reaction,” here is a riddle: Is the
constructionof the new gym an action or
a reaction? Regardless, for student
power through the legislature it helps to
have a large block of student votes.

Thereis an extensive ‘I‘push” going on
at all state colleges to round up new
voter registrants.

A goal hasbeen set at CSCS of two
hundred and fifty new registrants bythe
October 4 deadline. , ’

Offerings
Classroom Teacher}, Special

Educator, and Administrator, Sep-
tember 29 thru November 19, 66:30
am. The cost is $68.60.
Contemporary California Issues, Sep-
tember 21 thru Noyeu .- , . —

. _ i... ,,,_Muijthissues such

as verty, crime andcriminal (lus-
tice, drug abuse, resources and

energy, pollution, aging, racism,
seism, and education. The Fee is
$66.00.

~ For additionalinformation please

' contact the Office of Continuing Educa-
tion, Ext. 111.

   

The Center is open every day and is
staffed by understanding women willing
to talk with students about any particu- '
lar problem they may have.

. One of the main goals here is to have a
peer advisor on duty every day to offer
assistance or a referral to any student
that may come into the Center.

7 The Center invites you to bring your
. lunch to Mom’sonSeptember 27 and join.
in the first of a series of “Brown Bag

' Specials." It starts at 11: 15 and the topic
will be “Street Self Defense for
Women,” which will deal with simple,
practical self defense in case of attack.

Ms'. Goad is now working on the de-'
velopment of a day care‘center on cam-
pus that will be available to all students ,

» with small children. Those interested in
helping should stop by and speak to
Nancy Goad orEddy Tate, atthe center,
located in the main lobby of the Clas-
sroom Building.
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”of flightAt Mainsiage—efCalTjader On Fire
ly Keith Monger

Signal Reporter

A near capacity crewd filled the Main-

stage Theater at California State
College-Stanislaus Wednesday night for
an evening ofJazz performed by show
business veteran, Cal Tjader.

Tjader, who has played with such well
known jazz greats as George Shearing
and Dave Brubeck, was backed by a
very fine group of musicians, giving a ,
delightful sound to tunes written by
Duke Ellington, Leon Russell,and
others.

~ “Samba Bien”, a latintune from the

groups newest album, “Amazones”, .
~ ‘ waslhigh-lighted by the talents of Pan-

cho Sanchez on the “conga drums.

The energy shown by this ‘man was
equaled only by his fantastic ability to
produce hundreds of different sounds
from just the two congas.

Rod Fischer, on the slap bass, was the
standout on the old jazz standard “Au-
tumn Leaves”.

Pete Riso added his talents in the

hamper with a, seed $10.91! drums, .

rmr A.S. ledge! 1910-11 Noemi,mmw . , ,
‘ 4

item

A.S. Administration .
A.S. Officers
A.S. Fienl
A.S. Special Events 2,700
Athletics 16,000
Cheerleaders " 250
Child Development 1,200
Cultural Climate 16,500
I.C.C. 2,000
lntramurals 1 ,500
Publications 8.718
Fiadio Station 3,150

Siockion-Meroed 300
Summer School 250
Warrior Day 2,640
Unallocated 2,077

- $76,750

Expenses

$14,875
3,150
1 ,440

 

FrankMacurio on electric piano, and
numerous good licks thrownin by Bob
Redfield on guitar.

Tjader’s abilities on the Vibraphone
were put to good use on “This Mas-

' fquerade”, a song written by Leon Rus-
sell, which has recently climbed the
charts with the version recorded byJazz
guitarist George Benson. Tjader, defi-
nitely one of the masters on the vibes,
made this instrument come alive to
make the song one of the most enjoyable »
of theevening.

The group paidtribute to the late Duke
Ellington witha song that brought back
many memories, “Take The A Train”.

The grand highlightof the evening
proved to be the two songs from the,
movie, “Black Orpheus”, “The
Samba”, and
val". Tjader showed his other percus-
sion abilities while havinga duel with
congas and drums, on these two songs.

Cal Tjader is definitely a leader and
an innovator in his field. With over 20
albums to his credit, he will always stay
an important figure in the jazz music

. world, especially with performances of
the caliberseen at Cal State-Stanislaus.

bee-o

S 5.250
0-
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0-
600
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0-
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“Morning Of The Cami”

 

 
Cal Tiader, right, started off the President's Series on a successful'note'

last Wednesday night. .

 

Forthe first time, Cal State Stanislaus

has been selected by the California State
University . and Colleges as the host

‘ campus for a Statewide Counselors Con-
ference.
Alljunior and senior high school coun-
ISelorsm northern California and all
community college counselors in
California are invited to the Turlock

‘ Campus on Thursday, September 30,
’ 1976, for a series or workshop sessions
held from 8:30 am. to 2:30 pm. In-
terested school faculty and‘adminis- .
trators are also welcome.
This type of conference has been spons

MaSSCounsellngsessmn
soredbytheCSUCsystemforthepast
seven years, but usually it is scheduled
in the San Francisco or Los Angeles
areas.
For the first time. the conference prog-
ram has been designed for both high
school and community college coun-

‘ selors. Over three hundred counselors
are expected to attend.
The cdnference registration fee is $4,

which includes a buffet luncheon. Addi—
tional information and-registration
forms are available from Edward J.

Aubert, Director of Admissions and Re—

lations with Schools (20916332261).

Sen-ate Confirms Students
By Jeffery Chin x

Signal Political Writer

The cast of the 1916-71 CSCS Associated

Student Senate held their first production
last Tuesday.

Although the curtain was supposed to rise

bright and early at 1:30 am, intermission
was called before the first act and the debut

of tthenate was pospono'd until nine that

evening'because only six senators were pre-

sent.

line voting members of the Senate are

- required to be in attendance before any bus-
iness can be transacted. 2

Since in theelection last spring there

were only nine Senators elected, the re-

mainder will have to be added by, special
election.

So, in order to conduct any business, the

Senate has to expect a perfect attendance

from all but one of its newly-elected mem- .
hers. ., ~

When the show finally get on the road at

nine that night, it showed the expoctod Iaclr

of first-meeting preparation, however, bus-

Iness was transacted rmd although quite

lengthy, it accomplished what had to be

done.

Confirmation of presidential appoint?

ments to the different boards and com-it-

toes was foremost on the agenda. Assigned
and confirmed to the Board of Directors was

Roger Smith; to the Educational Policies

Committee, Eileen Holman; to the Finance

Committee, Tim King; to the Radio Station

Board, Dill Cox, Ron llordfelt, and John Tier-

ney; ie the Publications Board, Bruce

Gleason and Rene Jasminrto the Election

Board, Marcia Braua, Tina Sibley, and

Karma Thompson; and to the Student Court,
Warren Brandle, Val Cromartie, Bob Didion,

Ron Edwards, and Rodney Mitchell.

Senators were also appointed to the vari-

ous boards. To the Board of Directors, Les
Hester and Bill Wrislen were sent; to the
Radio Station Board, Rupert Cooper and

 

Kathye Hayfield; to the Publications Beard,

Les Hester nd Calvin Van Ourlrerh; to the
Elections Board, Ronny Hamilton, Italhye
Mayfield, and Ray sunny; 1. the College
llnien Board, Bonny Hamilton; to tbe’Cul-

tural Climate Board, Ron lloble and Calvin
Van Ourlrerllpand to the Athletics Beard,

Mike Owens and Ray Sibley.

As a result of the meeting, senators will

be establishing office hours so that students

may approach them with any questions.

Resolutions congratulating and com-

mending our championship baseball and

golf teams received their first readings at

this meeting.
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Cal State College,;Stanislaus is offer-
ing a Winter Term ’77,Trave1 Course to

 

Egypt and Greece titled, “Daily Life Ac~
tivities in the Ancient World.”

The course will provide an opportun-
ity to examine relics, remains, and an-

cient sites related to daily-life activities

a, 11111 1. Cox '
Signal toluntnist ‘

One winter travel study class particu-
larly worthy ofattention is “New York
City: Art and Theater”, a four unit ex-
perimental course which places stu-
dents “inside” the events. It has an en-
rollment deadline of October 8 which is
just around the corner.

York, the course has a great many ac-

tisitic and theatrical life of the Big
Apple. A number of museums have been
includedin the program a— such as the
Guggenheim and Metropolitan
Museum. 1

In addition, there will be rare personal
. tours with New York artists and a oppor-
tunity" to visit the well-known Soho Dis,-
trict.

    
   

Julie . Mike

Julio Elam: Graduate student, Education. “In

the Sierra’s. My family used to spend a
lot of time up there. It’s getting too
crowdedin the valley.”

like lluston: Gmduatc, Psychology. “I’m

where I want to be.”

/

shimmers aedfixalmofm
tivities that center around the rich ar- '

   

in ancient Egypt and Greece with em-
phasis on national festivals, games, re-
creation and the ancient Olympics.

Students will fly from San FranciSCO
on Jan. 4, to Cairo, Egypt to visit Cairo
Museum, the Great Pyramids, the
Sphinx, the Step Pyramid, Tombs of

, Saqqara, the Islamic Art‘Museum,

Citadel, Mosques, and Khaanl Khalili.

Cairobynightand the Scund and Light
program also will be available. Whilein
Egypt, students will fly to Luxor, the an-
cient town of Thebes, to visit Valley of
the Kings, Valley of the Queens, Tombs

A' performance at Radio City Music
Hall, an evening at the Improvisational

 

NightClubandafestivemghth .-
Square onNewYear’s eve areal] in;
cluded.

There will be ten major theatre per-
formances, varying from. Broadway to
experimental Off;Off Broadway
theatre. Tickets for the award-winning
“A Chorus Line”,'have already been

_ secured, and arrangements have been
made for post-performance visits with
actors and actresses. .

Informal-talks have been arranged

 

Robbie ‘ Dole

ltohhin Ellis: Graduate student, Psychology.
“Here! I think that there are good op-
portunities here. I like it at Stanislaus
because everyone is so friendly.” ..

Dale Smith: lunlog, Psychology. “Up in the

mountains sittingunderatree...because
_ it’s nice, quiet and peacef .”

w: \ weave-ow

         

  

of the Nobles, Ramasseum Temple,

Madinet Habu, the two ColoSsi of Mem-
non, and Luxor Museum. .
Students also will flyto the winter re-

sort of Aswan to visit the new High Dam,
Kalabsha Temple, and on to Abu-Simbel ,
to visit the Temple of Ramses II.
From Cairo the students move to

Athens to visit the Acropolis, National
‘ . Museum, the ancient Olympus Stadium,

Hadrian’s Arch. A five-day classical
tour of Greece by bus will follow with .

« visits to landmarks of the Greek Civili-
zation including Corinth, Epidaurus,

‘ Olympia, Delphi, Mycenae, Nemea and

Winter TermiTuke iln TheBigApple
 

with persons in theatrical schools and
producing groups. A backstage tour of

, the Metropolitan Opera will be available
to students too.

A considerable amount of time will be
allowed for individual pursuits, such as
esplorationof the United Nations, Em-
pire State Building, nearby cities, and
many other sights

».<fifimsa—L'r-J    

The instructorsareJere Wade, who
has taught college theater for seven
yearsrand has considerable experience
as an actor and director in college,

5 community, and summer stock theatt
ers, and Ralf Parton, who is a well-
known painter and sculptor with twenty
years experiencein the teaching profes-

sion.

An unusual feature is that the prog-

———Campus Talk—— Where Would You Like To Be Right Now?
lnterviéws by Stephanie Moreno photos by Malk Miller

 

611er Kevin

Gayle Bahcock: Snnior, Spooch Pathology. “In

the mountains. I just got done talking
about planning a bike rallyin the moun-
tains. "

mm Mitchell: Junior, Biology

“Yellowstone, because of its varied

' geography and animal life It’s a
strange place.” -

cmilhvcbn yea-avv cums-msmwm

 

a»; woflm.a—.¢~ea.m. ‘nukfxc‘fihiflx-i “was“...-¢=~ g no«we? a”.s.aar{$591a,”amuse-naeseriesa*armmtzwmmfivemmsxnuwmamsanwfimweerssammm“mmeste-7

other places,

An overnight beat trip to Heraklion Is-
‘ land, the center of the Minoan Civiliza-
tion, will. allow students to [visit the
Palace of Minos at Knosses and the
Museum- ‘

Students will fly home to San Fran-
cisCo from Athens on Jan, 26.

Cost of the trip is $1,655.79 including
air fare (subject to change). Twenty
students are minimum and an initial de-
posit of $300 must be submitted to the
College Cashier by Oct. 1.

ram is not limited to just currently eni
rolled students; it’s also open to the‘gen-
eral public. ~

Total cost for this trip is approxié k
mately $600, exclusive of most meals.
Included in the cost is round trip flight
fare, hotel accommodations (at the

Empire Hotel adjacent to famed Lincoln
Center), admission fees, and otheigggeg, .

eMX43mm ,

 

An initial deposit ofsioo must be made ‘
to the college cashier no later than the
October 8 deadline. The tour group will
depart from Modesto City Airport on
December 27 and return January 16.

Only the first thirty-two students mak-
ing deposits will be able to make the
tour. Ifthere are any questions, contact

' Dr. Wadein the DramaDepartment, or
phone 6322570.

 

Ilene Jerry

ltcnc Warn: Fleshln'an, Physical Education.
“santa Cruz, swimming in the ocean. I
like it over there because it seems fresh

and I like the sun .”

lorry Weiss: Junior, Business. “Home! My
wife'is there. It’s a little more interest-
ing there than it is here.”

  

  

 

  

    



Blowing Glass
Dy Inc". I. later

Sip-l Selene. Writer

Christmas tree ornaments and glass
blobs that balance are just the beginning
for the CSCS Chemistry Department
glassblowers.

Dr. Michael Perona teaches the new
course which has a practical side as well
as an artistic one. The students will be
making and repairing test tubes, splash
traps and other glass equipment usedin
the laboratory. a:

The skills acquired here using a torch
to join and manipulate pyrex glass tubes

Biology
IyI-alhlaahr

Shaikh-cam

Mistletoe may not seem quite as
romantic to those who attended Friday’s
biology seminar. The guest speaker

_ talked about the parasite and-the prob-
lems it causes in the first of six prog-

, 1 lannedfor this fall.
$fi%%%i§th1asen, a graduate studentat

the University of Arizona, kicked off this
semester’s selection. The seminar is!
open to the public andhas a different .
speaker each Friday at 12:20 p.m. in the
CSCS Science Building, room 146.

Dr. Pamela Roe of the CSCS Biology
Department, who heads the program,
urges interested students to attend.

Bab Matti-son, September 24

The traditional mistletoe for Christ-

mas merrymaking isa distant relative
of the dwarf mistletoe. Mathiasen’s
topic was on the ravaging effect ofdwarf _
mistletoe on Arizona trees.

7 However, Dr. Roe pointed out that
California has been favored with the
largest variety of dwarf mistletoe any-
where. 46“

are essential for anyone pursuing a

career in laboratory research.

One of the most difficult assignments
in the class, Perona said, will be to make
a condenser. This involves inserting one
tube inside another one with a collapsed ,
end. Then the student must join anather
tube at the top and one more at right

, angles further down, leaving thepas-
sageways open.

The twelve-person class has proved
remarkably adept with the fragile
medium so far. “The only problem,”
quipped Perona, “iswith burned fin-
gersn

Seminar:l-‘rom Kisses to,
Thekissofdeathfrom dwarf mistletoe

cost west coast lumber companies over

three billion board feet, worth seventy-

five million dollars in 1970 alone, she re-

vealed. '

 

Student making glass apparatus I

l-‘hfl-Odabtn

Dan Wickham of Bodega Bay Marine
Laboratory will give the third speech on
October 22. His topic will be the plight of
 

 
. Science Department

 \

 

BigsTree lovers will be relieved to

know that the parasite does not attack
redwoods.

Victor Miami, October 0

The second seminar speech, which

will be presented two Fridays from now,
is by Dr. Voctor Morejohn of Moss Land-
ing Marine Laboratories.

Dr. Christofferson of CSCS and Dr.
Morejohn, in collaborationiwith the

California Fish and Game Department,
are studying the predators of squid in
Monterey Bay, Dr. Roe disclosed. ‘

The squid are valued both for food and ,
bait and their predators, besides man,  

edible crabs and nemertean car-

cinonemertes.

The latter, Dr. Roe explained, are

bright orange worms less than a quarter

inch long who are making a significant

dentin future edible crab populations by

eating the crab eggs before they can

hatch.

A tarry lacoy, November 5

A 1973 CSCS alumnus, Larry Lacey,

who is doing graduate work at U.C.

Riverside, Will take the Spotlight

November 5 He will discuss the black

fly, which are tiny biting, knat-like crea~

tures who travel"in hordesand havebe-

come a problem in U. S. recreational
areas.

Fishes
The flies, who pester cattle and hu-

mamalike,eomefioinAfi'icaandti'opi-
calAmerica.‘

Michael Pal-ma, llovalnbar I9

011 November 19, Dr. Michael Perrone
of the University of Washington Zoology

' Department will speak on “Mate Choice
and Breeding Success in a Cichlid Fish
from Panama’.

Paul Dayton, boa-bar)

Arenowned biologst from Scripps In- 1
stitution of Oceanography, Dr. Paul ,
Dayton, will conclude the series on De-
cember 3. His specialty is predator prey‘
relationships and their effect on com-
munity structure.

Dayton has conducted research in the
.tidepools of Alaska and the continental.
U.S., and has delved into the life of deep
sea animals and kelp bedsin southern
California.
In his current project, Dr. Roe exp-

lained, Dayton dives under the ice of An-
tarctica (approximately one hundred
and thirty feet down) to study the fish,
sponges and other animals of McMurdo
Sound.
 

include birds, fish and sea lions.

} On The f'Flo‘cks
81 Tina Guevara

Signal Reporter

. Two weeks ago, Ms. Nadine More of
Oakdale, an amatuer geologist and'
world traVeler, donated over eight
hundred rock and fossil specimens to the
CSCS Physical Science Department.

Each of the samples are individually
encasedin plastic and documented ac-
cording to commonname and location.

r. l‘uman shows on resin and fossils. Dr. V S. Tuman,expert in meterology  

‘ and Doctor of Physical Science, esti-
mated the collection to be worth several

thousand dollars.

Many of the rocks are rare andpreci-
ous stones, ore, and minerals; some

were located in Africa, Europe, India '
(and as far northas Alaska.

One of the finest gifts given to the col—
lege in, many years, the rock and fossil
display will be exhibited at the Autumn
Festival on October 2. ,_

Tuesday Chamber-
College Breakfast

. President Olson will be speaking at
the Turlock Chamber of Commerce

Breakfast Tuesday morning at 7: 00 a.m.
in the Cal State Dining Hall.

This College-Community event is part
of Stanislaus Sports Week and will in-

, clude recognition of our 2 National <
Championship teams of last Spring.

Everyone is invited to attend the
Breakfast. Cost per person will be $3.50.

C.C. F. Meeting
Campus Christian Fellowship Wel-

comes students to meet together at The '

Net, Friday at 7: 3.0 Pm 
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tocomplete a registration card.

» “black cloud” of Watergate, to his final,

, «of alarge NewEnglanddefense contrac,

. when he «was convictedof “dissenunat-j .
ing derogatory info ' " ’

- scandal.

.lawandorderm“ 11

‘By J. lance Rickenbacker
and Nanette Faster

. Charles Colson, a man who climbed to ’_
the pinnacle of power and prestige only
to plummet to the sour depths of dis- ,
grace anddespair, spoke to a sympathe-
tic crowd of about 3,000 at the fair-
grounds September 19 about his conver-
sion to Christianity and the faith that he
claims saw him through his ordeal.

1

Colson, the celebrated “hatchetman” _

and “tough guy” of the Nixon administ— ,
ration, who shocked a skeptical natign
with hisprofession of new-found faith,
spoke early of “The Great Sin Of Pride”,
whichwasanactive factor'inthe “lesser
sins” of Watergate. -

The quotationisfrom thenovelMere
shrimp-1111byC.s. Lewis, “a book”,in' -‘-..
toned the soft—spokenhatchetman,“that - '
changed my life.” '

Theconvictedfelon'[SHOWan1111111111111I;
hisow’n right. His hook;“BomAgain”, «—

'isanaccountofhiSfirstfalteringsteps7
on the road to “salvation”, from the
agony ofspirit that accompanied the -

tearfulacceptanceofChristintheoffice - ,' ' ' 1 ~ 4 ASE—fl? ‘°",°",, .. .

tori). '
The test of his faith was soonto come j

 

Daniel Ellsberg,“ a ‘convt onforwhich »_3
he sewed moretime in federal prison _
than any otherfigureconnectedwiththe 5_ ,

Ironically,(3111111111110was astrident    

 

      
  

.lohn Mitchell, . _
was shocked into some reassessmentsof n

Tutors Nee-11311:-

then AttorneyGenér
PoetsUnlimitedwill be a regular feature of the Signal. It will serve as a literary

- outlet forpoets here oncampus. All poems submitted shouldbe double spaced typed

or neatlyprinted, readyfor.publication as is. Acceptance will be based totally on the

poem itselfand noton structure or style. We sincerelyhopeto hear from you. Submit

~ all works to C246A, care of Jason Leichter. .

   

   
    
   

 

   

       

     
      
        

    
         

  
    

  

Good studentsare needed tohelp with .
the Tutorial ServicesProgram at CSCS.
Students in all majors can be utilized
particularly in Business Administration '

l
l
l

. . _ ‘ my love for you is beyond words and many times past simple human emotion there
and Accounting, . Mathematics, Socml- lare so many reasons for my love it15 hard to say why1 do its your smiles and your

frowns your joys ydur sorrows your kindness and yourcmelty 1 love your skin

so soft and creamy and so dark and rough and especially because your deep deep

tan is so very pale iam rebomeach time i gaze upon your hair so blond and so dark
and so coarse that my fingers glide through its softness but i think the only thing i'

need'more than to witness your flaming red hair is to run my fingers through the soft
brovVn strands of joy that emerge from your skull to frame your face and your eyes '
your eyes are so incredible they almost defy description 1 am so blinded by their
fierCe burning blackness i must strain‘to seehow their soft greeness reflects life and

‘ love like therays of the sun dancing and sk‘pping across sapphire pools of gentle
paSsive liquid but when1 stare calm soft blueness not even their piercing grey

rays can force me into submission because your deep brown puddles of“joy pro-

' tected me they enveloped my being in the mystery and911is of a thousand
piercing rays penetrating my soul to dissolve my fears leaving only mountains of

anticipationwhere crevices ofdespairanddesire onceexistedthat1 oftendoubtyour
existence and at times my own sanity but most of alli love you because you areyou
and because of this1 dedicate these poems to you my brothers and sisters to

everyone 1’have ever known everyone i will ever meet and above all1 dedicate

these poems especially to everybody else. JasOn ,

ogy, Psychology (including‘research
courses), Political Sc1ence History and '
English.

' Upper division students with at least
2.75 GPA’s are preferred, or a lower di-
visiOn student with at least twelve units '
of credit in the particular sUbject. i

  

   

   

 

   

    

 

  

    

   

 

   

      

  
   

The pay for each tutor may range
from $2.50 to $3.00 per hour dependingon
the level ofcourse being tutored. . , l

  

Those interested in helping fellow stu-
dents in this way are asked to'eontact
Dr. Jerome J. Beamish, Coordinatorof .

Tutorial Services, or Kathy Vierra in the
Student Services Office, Room L-102,
Extension 331, for further information ’

   

 

   

   
      

  
 

- his positions after experiencing a fir-

, foot of the bed and the flashlightin my

- “hopelessness, the degradation and

findanewjoy and purpose in life. _ -

/FEAT"REQ\w

sthand View of the other side of the walls.

. “The stenchof sWeat and smoke ming-
led with urine, the midnight kick at the

eyes”, reflected Colson, as he remem—
bered his prison experience.

Hisvoice often choking with emotion,

the one-time confidante of the White

House went on to .describe the

misery” of his fellow prisoners.

It was his compassion for the pitiable .
state of his comradesthat spawned his ,
present calling. A few lonely prayer .
meetings with “a ‘car thief, a hit-man, "

and aKlansman” grew into his current ‘
full-time prison ministry of bringing

, hqpe and Christ to prisoners on a one-
to-one basis.

Colsoii has also worked with. legisla-
tures to enc0urageimproved conditions 5-2
for convicts, and credits his own efforts [5
in two states, Kansasand Nebraska, as j

» leading to revisions dfthelaw "

The rally was sponsored by the“Pray {
for the Spirit in ’76 Committee”,through ,
theapersoaaleffortpf Herb Ellington, a
“minister to politicians“, and, accord-
ing to Colson, “a very old and dear ;.
friend of mine."

Charles Colson, disbarred, disen-
franchised, disdained by the samepolit .
ical'circles that once begged for a f
minutes of his time, has risen Phoem
like from the ashes of his former life to

' , ' And, it would seem, that the forme .
1 hatchetman has been “born again”

~ perhaps, as the Hallelujah Man.

GLEP Deadline
Students planning to take the CLEP"

Examinationson Saturday, October 30
are reminded that they should sign up
immediately in the Student Services Of- .
fice. Tests are ordered one month'in ad-

vance, and cannot be ordered unless
paid for. ~

Fees for the October 30 tests are due
and payable on or before 12 noon, Wed-

' nesday, September 29.

, It is possible to earn up to twenty-one
semester units of creditfor successfully
passing examinations in Natural Sci-
ences,- Mathematics,_Humanities and '
Social Sciences/History. In addition, ~
three unspecified elective units may he
earned by passing the exam in English. .

Sign up now, as a minimum number'of
applicants is needed before the CLEP'
examinations can be given. Further 111;
formationis available from the Office of
Testing Services or the Admissions and
Records Office.
‘
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  History Department Bash \

%
1
l ’ Fall Noon »
  

  

  

   
  

  
   

 

   

  

 

   
  

   

   

  

   
   

     

Readings
Begin

For The Signal

' By Michael Englclnfl

' "To have grout poetryfono must Ilcve

gm! audio-ices.“ chll‘Wllitmcn— ,

, . You are cordially invited to help term
7 a great audience. This year, the, noon
readings series will offer what are ex-
pected to be their finest programs to
date,‘including several student readings
as well as readings by distinguished
guest writers.

The Signal will printa com—
» plete calendar ofthereadings as soon as

i one is made available Suffice it to say
that,'due to the enthusiastic response to

1 last years readings, funds have been
made available to invite at least two

well-known andinfluential poets to our
campus

' : The irstofthenoonreadings will take
place this Wednesday at 12:15'1n Mom’s
by the cafeteria and according to the or-
ganizers it is not tobe nussed. It fea—

   

   

   Allce Woe-slay.

tures Alice Worsley reading her own .
poems.

Professor Worsley has been ‘widely
published in various journals and
periodicals and is now working on a col-
lection of poems which should‘soon be
ready for publication.

Herpoem‘s are full of wit and insight;
she is an experienced and dynamic

. reader who willundoubtedly present the
audience witha most enjoyable and
memorablereading. .
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' ' 12.00.
   

Last day to add courses ‘
Lateregistrationends at 4

 

   
  

 

' 751m .   

 

   

 

54:30pm Board of Directors meeting

  

 

10:00 ‘am 7f

Whatslip
WEEK OFSEPTEMBER 27—OCTOBER 3

’ - . TUESDAY
Chamber ofCommerce/CSCS Breakfast111iDining Hall

WEDNESDAY

' MONDAY , “ ’

Women'sCenter“Brcwn Bag Special”m Mom'5. Topic: “StreetDetense torWomen"

Manila art exhibition inGallery, all week 1210 4 .

~ 7:30am -' A8. StudentSenate meeting in Collegeunion.
71:20 pm. ' Defensive Drivingcourse in C-114

2:00 pm» Faculty Senate meeting ‘

 

For tightThinkers, Deep Eaters
All students who have history majors,

~. or minors, or concentrations, or emph-
ases, or are contemplating same, are
invited to the History Department’s
traditional ‘A‘Autumn Bash”, this Wed-
nesday'from noon to three in the picnic
area northwest of the track known as
“Teague Park”.

According to its overall conjuror, Dr.
Stenzel, there will be free food and drink

— ~beer for those over “twenty-one, punch
for all, cakes, cheese, and other assorted
goodies.

There will be diverse games in Which

students may “clObber the historian of
their choice,” said Stenzel. And general
fooling around will not be discouraged.

There will also be serious talk about
the History Club, about participation of
students in the building or dismantling
of the curriculum, about the purpose of
life; about the state of the world, and
about the perplexing problem of whatis
going to happen to Bella Abzug.

The History Department hopes'that
all history students and history buffs
will appear for this light thinking, deep
eating event.

if fififififififififififififififififififififififi
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' n, Getting fat? Trying to get rid of yourbeer belly? Got excema, sebborhea, ;}
, 7 psoriasis? Then perhaps the intramuralprogram istheplacefor you. _ , R

It’s free and allyouneed to devoteis one night aweek for complete and16151. '
Rsalvation. Ifyou’minterestedinlacrosse, t h ou’re out ofluck However, if your R
Riminterestslie with football, basketballorvoile ,ttimplanon enjoying yourselfto, _‘ I}

i Here’s a complete schedule of this fall’s competition.Sign-ups are in the Fiel-i ‘ i

“’ CSCS I916 lntrcnwrcis : _.' it» , if
i in “mm um “m chair R 7 . .

C'R' ' Irma-mus“: so...“ R .m’i‘

—=’i’i 1421-115 .ff’ "flee-fl W3. " "3 a
, I} , 1 11'-when ‘ ' ”11> '

RMed-1 meson-11.11.11 R '

git was a
area-awfififififififififififififififififififi-

  

  

 

  
   

 

  
  
  
  

  

. 1 _ DickSebok and Patty Taylor1n cafeteria wheatstudent gripes etc.

. ”C 10:00 am President Olson”3 Open Door meetings, until 12:00

' 12:00 71 , ’ Deadline for CLEP Examination fee payment for October 30 test, in Student Services

12:00 History "Autumn Bash" at Teague Park »
12:15 pm Poetry reading at Mom’s, featuring Alice WorslerFree'

2:00 pm . lntemational Students meeting in private dining room '
3:00 pm Safety Committee meeting in C-207
4:00 pm Movie: "2001 A Space Oddysey" at Mainstage (again at 8.00) Students 75 cents.

Public $1
’ Athletic Recognition Banquetm Dining Hall

  

 

      

 

  

 

      

 

  
    

THURSDAY
System wide CSUC High School/Community College Counselors Conference

Umoja (Black Student Union) meeting in C406
7 Phi Beta Kappa meetingin C-102

8:30 am
_ i:00 pm

  ' FRIDAY , ~

Biologyparty at Teague Park ' \ .3:00 pm
- . 7 ' Soccer, CSCS vs the College of Notre Dame out by Fieldhouse

3:30 pm . Veteransf conspiracy Club meeting behind Classroom Building
' Campus Christian Fellowship at The Net . '

  

, ' ~ SATURDAY
RAUTUMN FEST ' ‘1

*A1_1throIGeog Luau — ~

*FriS00Bay

' 2:00 pm

6:00 pm

9:00 pm
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  By Jim Gouveia
Signal Columnist

“Freeplants from fruit pips" -‘

Whenever you eat fruit, chances are
you’re either swallowingor throwing
away the making of a flourishing indoor
or patio garden. *

Why toss away the stone of a peach, .
date, plum, avocado, or even an orange
seed when, with a little attention and
some luck, they could be grown into at-
tractive plants?

., The main requirement when growing
' plants from pips and stones is patience. ,_
It may be three months Or even longer
before some kinds sprout -- and some
stones never do. .

' Of course, cooking or canning will kill
them anyway, so always use pips and
stones from fresh fruit. But once theydo
germinate, they will grow quite quickly,

- so long as they are kept in a light, airy,

argd warm place.

Here are just a couple of examples of
how to grow some of the more unusual
stones and pits that can be sprouted'm
your livingroom:

Date —a date palm (Phoenix. dac-
tylifera) makes a handsome houseplant.
Germinate a date stone- from a fresh

- date - in water, or plant it a half-inch
deepin damp potting soil

Keep it warm (as you would any
, date! ) dark and damp, andthe first leaf

Panthood.   

 

should emerge in a month or two. It will
be thick, coarse and grass-like.

' . Now put the pot in some good'li'ght.
With oceasional feedingand annual pot-
ting, you should have a large palm tree 7
in some years.

Now that you have something to do on ‘ g '
Friday night (A really heavy date! With
a date?), here’s what you can do the
moming after: those oranges you used
for the fresh squeezed orange juice for .
breakfast '-— “save the seeds!”

Orange trees make a nice patio green-
' ery. To start your own, plant the seeds'in
damp potting soil, planting three or four
seeds 3 half-inch deepma four-inch pot.

Keep thepot warm and dark until the
seeds germinate and shoots appear.
Transplant into individual pots when the '
seedlings are about four inches tall.
Thenplaceonyourpatidinasunnyloca—
tion, making sure to protect from the
frost, as the citrus are very susceptible

to frost damage.

 
. I hope this will give you something to
do this weekend ornext. In the following
columns, I’ll get into plant diseases and

1 what you can do to prevent theminside
your house (no, not V.D. —— plants usu- <

» ally don’t contract it).

Well, why don’t we, get our pips and
stones togetherand start our free plants
—- who knows, college today, maybe a
fruit stand owner tomorrow? Re—
member i’m here to answer all those‘
questions you may have about those
brown crispy things you forgot to water . ‘
last week.
 

lesidesralsing his ewn vegetable gardens and indeer plants. lira also has four years

experience selling plants re shoppers. llefsearrenily werlring at the Greenery here in term _ _

 
 

  

   

   

' By'Sherry L. Mangel

Chocolate cravings?! Why not try
Carob?

Carob pods, sometimes known as “St.
Johns Bread” are grown in countries
bordering the Mediterranean Sea al-
though carob trees are often raisedm
the United States for decorative pur-
poses. Ripened pods are (broken into
small piecesthat are then roasted and
ground into fine powder.

Carob is a natural substitute for

  
  Vega

(_:. Viewpoint
L.“
A -.

Directions:

Beat eggs until fluffy. Add carob pow-
der and beat thoroughly. Add brown
sugar and then combine melted butter
and vanilla Mix together whole wheat
pastry flour, baking powder and salt.
Add to egg mix and mix well Stir“m 1,5
cup chopped walnuts (or more as de-
sired). Why not try some coconut shreds
on?

Bakem an 8 x 8 pain at 350 degrees for
25-30 minutes..

Reading Naturally

If a new book appears that interests
 

 

chocolate due to thesimilarityof
flavors, and it’s alsoa good "source of
calcium, iron, magnesium, phosphorus,
and potassium. (Chocolate cannot make
this same claim!)

An entire line of carob products1s av-
ailable. Some of these are Carob cookies
(ready made, but you can makethemon
your own —fresher and more fun that
Way). Carob candy‘ bars, carob ice
cream (tastes like fudgesickles!) and
many other foods can be created by the
use of versatile Carob Powder Onesuch

/ 7 is this special treat:

. Carob Fudge Brownies

2 eggs
, 3A; cup’ carob powder
34; dark brown sugar
V; cup melted butter
1 teaspoon vanilla
31; cup whole wheat pastry flour

' la teaspoon baking powder
1A teaspoon salt
walnuts

‘ By David Mae-vi

Signal Arts Reporter

The College Gallery at CSCS is now
exhibiting many original prints by Man-
uel Manilla, a nineteenth century Mexi-
can printmaker. The exhibition will be
on display in the .gallery from Sep- '
tember 20 through October 8.

The exhibion consists of ninety-seven
engravings by this prominent artist re-

ferred to as the father of Mexican
printmaking by Jean Charlot. Included
are a few prints by Posada demonstrat—
ing the strong influence of Manilla upon
his work. ,

youwwhy notread it and share your feel-
ings-through this column? “The Natural
Foods Primer” by ' Beatrice Trum
Hunter is an easily read general infor-
mation source that includes'an A-Z list-
ing of natural foods and brief definitions
for each.

Hunter makes use of meat, fish, and

- Admission is free and all are invited to

attend. , .

poultry but recommends such products
be organically raised (no antibiotic in-
jections, etc.) This makes her book use-
ful to those who choose to continue the
use of meat but prefer to do so in the
most natural way possible.

However, Beatrice really lowers my

‘ estimation of the value of her informa-

tion when sheuses parts of her bookto
give readers a guide to deceptive cook- '
ery— with suggestions onhow to hide
the changes you make in yourown diet,
ways to fool‘the people you are feeding; ,
and advice on avdiding the subject of
natural foods in discussions.

Why the dishonesty, Beatrice?

 

Art Exhibition
The prints, rich in relief black and

white background, emphasize the mood
of Mexico of the nineteenth century with
piercing social comment.

The collection, made available by the

Pratt Graphics Center and sponsored by
the Exxbn Corporation and the New,
York State council of the Arts, is a
traveling exhibition.

The gallery1s open from 12 to 4,Mon-
day through Friday
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Patty Praise
Dear Editor:

All of you are to be commended on the
excellent paper that you put out this
week (September 13). I think that it was
the finest college newspaper that I have
seen.

The paper was informative, accurate,

fessional.

You all have much tobe proud of and I
commend you for yourfine journalistic
talents.

Patty Taylor

Assistant to the Dean of Students

Restaurant lie-review
’ Dear Editor:

Iwould just like to say A... find the
tostadas and cheeseenchiladas at the

' Senor Campos restaurant on Geer Road

Very good-

And, furthermore, I like the draft beer

‘2 and the servicenow that they have re-
moved the pay television sets. It is also

 

nice not to have to be interviewed like /

they do at Tia Maria restaurants.

Thank you very much. Also, I smoke.

Sincerely,
Alice F. Worsley

Professor, Department of English
and Foreign Languages

L.D. S. Explains
~ Dear Editor:

' I would like to clear up some misconA
ceptions that might stem from the re-
cent interview with Tyrone Silva about

 

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints.

Thevery purpose of the L.D. S. church,
or the Mormon church, is to preach,

please turn'to page It

“If

eye-appealing, interesting and very pro-

waxwa—w- AAAAAMMMAMAAAAHWAMMWWAflx‘mnflc \VN\‘\\ \x \ '.'\

The12256Case For Sam Wellbaum

.r—
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letters to the 11....
Deadline for Signal letters is S p.m. Wednesdays in the Signal mailbox, outside oftMA.

To the(Co-) Editor: ,

In response toseveral lnquirios by indi-
v'idunl members of the college community,

we should like to inform your readers of
recent developments 11. the case of Sam

Wellbaum, the Speech professor fired by the
: administration two years age, despite fa-

culty recommendations for retention -d

tenure.

Sun's suit against the college for reis-

tatement is still in litigation in‘thefodoral
mumAnnppoulhflefhnsiustho-filedin
hisho’hnltundthocellege's limtlttylntorms

.dhuchsulmyconthuostogruw.

le-whflo. the Faulty Affairs Commit-

toeefthlscumpusrelonsodmlnynreport

‘husodonnyourhlong studyoflhoS-Uoll-

buum case. their report, available to the

public, cited a number of procedural ir-

regularities in Sam's termination, but stop-

ped short of an outright recommendation for

reinstatement. ”

‘ '1.. 11.-och of 11.1. report, n‘potftion‘wns
presented to President Walter Olson, signed

by a molar-ity of the faculty, aching him to

5 reopen the case.

Professor Doug l'ayler (English), campus

president of the llnitod Professors of

California; and state-wide I.P.C. president
Art Iiorman both spake personally to Olson,

asking him 1... a reconsideration in light of
the F.A.C. report and continued controversy

.on campus.

At about the same time, a delegation of

students and teachers traveled to Sue-

ramento to meet with their elected officials
and with representatives of the Brown ad-

ministration, at which time they expressed
their concerns over the wellbaum firing.

In July 11 meeting took place in long leach

involving the chancellor's office, the ESCS

administration and the ll.P.C. for Sam Woll-

baum. 7

' goth orally, and later in writing, the

chancellor's office tools a conciliatory stand,

urging compromise but declining to inter-_

fore directly in a local personnel dispute.

Thus it became apparent that “alter

Olson was —. and is — the main stumbling;

block to Sam's reinstatement. During his
first your here Olson was understandably

, reluctant to become involved in an inherited
conflict.

lie was difficult to reach fuco-te-fnce, but

was said to be awaiting the E.A.C. reportand

testing the waters of campus opinion. It was

’ even suggested that his hands were tied

from above.

But circumstances have changed.- The

E.A.E. report, at the very least, casts grave
doubtuponthea'ctlonsofthofiatlinady

»m—W-ww,...,_ n'ni~-fimoc.
111.5AA;‘r‘1r.a1f.isA117s1.award-ns..117.1maneunmnewmmawmma139.74.gamma-oversaw“'

u
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ministration.

. Ihefaeultyhnsagutnpotitionedonfnm’s
behalf. Ihoch-collerhnstuhonnhnnds-off

position

AndyetwhonlhoSpoochlopnrtmontnp-

preached Olson with a viable solution,“

hire IelI-m new for n legitimate vac-
-cy this your. Olsen suldho would overtum ,

suchudopmimoptroco—ondutlen.

,'hntrensonsdooslhoprosidontofferfer

HsM2Somoflmosheuyshec—of

 

"rewrite history," as if the case were closed.

But at other times he says lie cannot act

because the case is Lei closed, because the

issue is still in the courts. '

flew the case can hardly be both open and

closed at the same time, hut itrenlly doesn't

matter, since Olson deems it inappropriate

for him to act, either way.

In fact, the opposite is true: action by a

college president to correct an iniustice and

to restoreharmony to his campus is entirely

appropriate at any time.“

Most civil suits are settled by com-

promise, out of court and before the final

Iudicial dispensation. It is simply double-

speak torefer to a living person as "his-
hr,ff

The second reason most consistently of-

fered for administrative inaction is Olson's
reluctance to interfere with or overturn fn-.

culty personnel decisions. There is at least a
double irony 1.1 this one.

It must be remembered that the very issue

of the Sam Wellbuum case is administrative

interference with faculty prerogatives. Ibo

Gatlin administration was accused of hav-

ing overturned faculty recommendations at

three different levels by terminating Well-
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haunt.

Olsen, in fact, is being asked to comply

with faculty decisions which were ever-

Iurned by the former administration.

Moreover, In the intervening years the :
original recommendations of the depart-

ment chairman, department II.P.I'. commit-' .

too and college-wide lPJ‘. committee have

been strengthened by an unprecedented

vote of support by the General Eafulty and

the aforementioned petition for reconsider-
ution. - '

And still President Olson clmms that my

ncti'uhresponsotufnculfyrequostswonld

he “nhhintrdluuhtrusfon'.

moisnotenly iffogfcnlfllishypocrfttcnl

to Me a seemingly prhciplod M in

favor of faculty autonomy and then to

threaten administrative vote of my Speech

department effort to hire Hollh-m te fill n
vacancy. ,

But the Olsen administration is nothing if
it is not cynical. It has every reason to hope

that over the months and years people will

grow frustrated and weary, and that even-
tually the outirf‘case, its supporters, even
its protagonist will simply disappear.

Olsonisnotl'hoflrstpresidnntterecogr

nine the tactical advantages of "stonewal-

Iing it".

It does not follow however that we should

accept a more rhetorical device as reality.

Ilse case is not closed, the man is not an

"uun-person," the'nurses have not been resel-

ved.

Sum Wellbaum is alive and well in fur-

.loclt. lie is teaching part-time at MJ.C., de-

spite attempts to prevent his employment

. there.

Although it is hardly progress, it is a re-

lief to know at' last, after a year,of stalling

and buck-passing,that Walter, Olsen is in-

deed the man to whom we should address

ourselves.

And address ourselves we must, despite 7

the into data mid the repeated disappoint-

ments. It is neverrtoo late to right a wrong.

llor is it a question of competing per-

sonalities.

The fact is that no amount of canned pub-

licity, no number of Fall Festivals will malte I
this a college worthy of attracting and keep-

ing students until academic freedom is a

reality, facultypreregatives are respected
and due process restored.

(Signed)

‘l‘om Gentry

lewis E. Ilolt ' .

Ralf Parton

l, I.. tnmarafa
J. A. ltovnch
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  UpontheSignal'sroquost, MichaolCone,maltl-.talentodCharalesingor. triedhishandat

writing and produced this somewhat descriptive, sometimes funnyalways Interesting

, for theSignal

\ By Michael Cone

Only a few weeks ago, I was one of
about forty Cal State students who took a
two week tour of Europe with the CSCS
Chorale, Elizabethan Singers and Con-
sort. .

The Chorale spent over a year plan- ‘
ning and fundraising for the tour. We all
remember the musical revue, “Where
or When”, the Elizabethan Banquet, and
door to door record sales for our album, ‘ "
“The Best of Stanislaus”.

These and other fundraisers, plus pri-
vate contributions, helped defray the
overall costs of the tour by $5000.

The tour finally got off the ground on
August 9 when the Chorale left San
Francisco International bound for Lon-
don. Seventeen hours, five huge meals,

and a "guess-the-stewardess’:weight
game” later, we arrived in London

Late, tired, but not the least bit hun-
gry we rushed to our hotel to change
quickly into formal attire, went to a re-
staurant for dinner, (where we had our
first European meal. . .hamburgers! ) ,
and then left for our rehearsal and con-
cert in St. Paul’s of Covent Garden
Church.

As you might imagine, the concert
began in a rather rushed manner; .
nevertheless, the audience, though
small, seemed to enjoy it.

Afterwards, we returned exhausted to
our hotel to sleep (though some hearty

   
By Calvin Van Curkerh

Signal Columnist ‘

Two of the more popular genres in
contemporary American cinema are
science fiction and action-adventure”

. films, and the California Cinema— right
herein Turkey Town— is now offering a
double bill of just that combination: ~
logan's Run and The Wind And The lion.

I’ve always been .a fan of science fic-
tion literature, but it just doesn’t take to

the screen gracefully. Geod science fic-
tion films can be made. 200]: A Space

odyssey being a case in point, but there ,
are damn few of them.

logan's 11.... contains, in microcosm, the
flaws of the genre as a whole. The basic
plot runs something like this: Two

members of the group did manage to
« stay up andparty until all hours).‘

The following day everyone went‘111 al_l
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ChoraleCruises European Sights
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storyetthoChoralo'srocentEur-opoantoar. thoyworooneetonlytlvekmoricancboirs
invitodtoVieana.

~ Soon we left for Canterbury, and their
famous cathedral, a magnificent build-
ing filled with beautiful stained glass
windows.

Chorale members conhave fun doing anything, even pointingat
. their poster.

directions — shopping, sightseeing, get-
,ting tickets for shows— until the early
afternoon when a city tour was arranged
that included Westminster Abbey, Par-
liament, and all the sights that London .»
had to offer. We spent the evening in
discos, pubs, and shows all overthe city.

Early on the morning of the 12 ., Bert,
our Viennese tour guide, began rushing
around trying to gather everyone on to
the bus in time. (Ask any girl who went

on the tour about Bert — I think they
were allin love. )

hundred years hence, humanity has sol-
ved all of the social problems which
plague us today, and lives a life of happy
hedonism in a vast, totally automated
city.

Theonly catch15 that noone lives past
thirty years of age. They undergo a
ritual known as ‘the carousel’ which
supposedly‘renews’ them, but actually
obliterates them.

Those who try to escape are called
‘runners’, and a sort of police, known as
‘sandmen’, track them down and‘ter-
minate’ them.

Right here, at the outset, the film is
fatally flawedin a way common to sci-fl

- films. Specifically, it15 ahistorical. No
7 explanation of how or Why this came to
pass is even attempted. Instead, we are
expected to swallow the premise on an
empty stomach, asit were.

Assuming you can accept the initial
' framework, imagine further the incred-
ibly trite, almost offensive morality

That evening, we experienced one of
the most exciting times we had together
as a group — an authentic Medieval
Banquet at Chillham Castle near Can-
terburyThe feast began with cocktails
in the dungeon followed by dinner'1n the
banquet ball that included such ancient
delicacies as boar’s bead.

Added to this was all the mead and ale
anyone could possibly drink (Even our
great leader, Dr. Gary Unruh, wassoon
showing the effects of so much w1ne!)

play lurking just below the surface of the
plot !

One of the sandmen‘ (Michael York) is
selected to simulate a run (though why
he is selected is never explained) in
order to find and destroy the under-
ground railroad (in the Civil War sense,
not literally) that provides the runners
with sanctuary.

lil'

However, be simultaneously disco-
vers the fraud of the carousel, and falls
in love with a female member of the un-
derground. He escapes the city, finds an
honest-to-goodness Old Person (played
with incredible ‘cuteness’ by Peter’Us-
tinov), realizes how wonderful the aging
process and monogamous marriage
are returns and destroys the city by

 

We were entertained by afalconer
who had his (supposedly house-trained)
falcon flying all around the room, and by
3 Medieval singing group that had all oyf
us clappingand singing along by the end
of the evening.

The next day, which came much too
early, we crossed the English Channel
into Ostende, Belgium. We drove from
there to the beautiful little town of
Brugge, Belgium for a short stop to
purchase some famous Belgian lace.

After a stayover in Koblenz, Germany
our group of weary travelers headed for
Bacharach (Germany, not Burt...), a

small town on the Rhine River, that has
a wholesale shop specializing1n china
and pottery.

7 After our stop there, I think «they

began specializing in American money
-— at last count somewhere around $2500
was spent on china, beer Steins, and

other beautiful specialties of the store.

After a quick stop at an outdoor wurst
stand, we left on a leisurely journey
down the Rhine, where we saw beautiful
old castles on the mountainsides by the
river.

. Oul' next stop was Rothenburg, an an-
cient walled city where many beautiful
Gothic and Renaissance buildings line
the narrow cobblestone streets. (It was
in this city, I think, that I began to
realize the many talents of Josef, our

bus driver. He took the bus down some
streetsthat I wouldn’t dare drivem my
B.ug )

Next Week: The Concerts

      overloading the control’comsputer.

I expected the computer to respond,
saying “That does not compute”, but'm
the screenwriter’s defense I must say
that he did at least manage{to avoid 11.1.1
cliche. ' ,

The Wind And The 1.14... was much' the
better of the two films, thbugh it had its
faults as well. For example: the casting
of Sean Connery as the Berber head hon-
cho, the macho posturing with which the
film abounds, and its rather simple-
minded political message (praise of
American Imperialism in the form of
Teddy Roosevelt). .

But it did have some very fine battle
scenes, a few light moments, and some

grandheroics—what more do you want
from this kind of movie?

A word of advice, though: if you’re
even slightly feminist, you may not
enjoysome of its stereotypes, and I sug-
gest you bring tranquilizers —— high
blood pressure is not good for you!

 



 

' Tn Poporl . Resumes
- Manuscripts

Another Service of

AUGE’S EMPLOYMENT Agency
Olive St.

. Turlock. 634-0055

‘ .

. Term P ers ' Resumes .

  

 

 
320 E. Main

Turlock, Ca. 95380
‘ Ph: 209-634-4913

Dean 8. Myrt Hanson
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PAPERS

THOUSANDS ON FILE

    

 

   

      

    
   

      
     
  
  

 

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date,

192-page, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90025

Original research also available, .
 

   
“Endless: is s1.oo.\ »
Please rush' the catalog to:

Address ________ i
I

Name

City

State

“CLEAN
MAOHlNE”
PULSATING

'AK FULL%POWER, ADJUSTA-
BLE SHOWER WITH PUL-
SATOR, REGULAR OR COM-
BINATION
PULSAT‘OR%,SPRAY ACTION.

Convenient side lever'changes
water'action easily, quickly...
Exclusive "body Shapes” design.
White with black trim. 

* 25% "Discount
tO

C.S.C.S.

Students
Upon Presentation

betudeht Body Card

 

121 West Main St, .
Turlock, California 95380

ERMA’S‘ YUMMY YOGIIRT'
Old-Fashioned, far Eastern, Natural, Non-
Preservative Yogurt. Made locally in my kitchen.

Ph. Erma 632-4804      

   
    

  

 

An epic drama of
adventure and exploration!    

'Foreign Car Repair

TURLOCK IMPQRTS _ _ ...... ,
/ & - ,, .

SPORT CAR SERVICE
MGM mmmSTANLEY KUBRlCK PRODUCTION

2001
a s - ace od sse

SUPER PANAVlSlONLHUROCOLOR \

 

 

Buck Davis 147 S. Broadway
14. 47 _  

 

 

 

Ph. Helen 632-9398 
6 Ph. (209) 632-5012 Turlock, Ca. , __
3277555 f Ask for Student Discount \ WED“ SEPT. 29 1976

lg Keg ~ 4:00 PM. & 8:00 PM.
m'fi'fim * J,"Th mp , STUDENTS $15

WTTunms-Logde-s Ings 00min, _

magma With Flowers From4 GENERAL 51-00"
MW“““” Bob & Eleanor Webb MAINSTAGE

 

    122 W. Main, Turlock 634-9356
 

cAMPus our .'
- Air Hockey I

- Soccer Games |

* Billiards

. Pin-Ball
60° Per Hour, Per Person

‘ with this Coupon
1-7 PM. Orly

Geer2625

' Expires Nov. 30

------------

155143765
. EXTRA LOW
SALE PRlCE _

Market off W. Main
Turlock 632-3983

Road Turlock, Ca.

' tbo aoar future. Pbono number, “352410.

apparel for Women and Men because...“

main at Broadway Turlock 634-5672
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L.D.S. 0hurch.......................
from page 9

teach and promote the life, ministry and
gospel of Jesus Christ. To help students
on the Stanislaus campus interested in
our faith & ideas we have an officially
chartered and recognized L.D.S. Stu-
dent Association that meets every Tues-
day. ,

To staff the program there are over
1300 men instructing in 138 privately
owned, full time Institute buildings. The
building we have is on College Ave. in
Modesto across from M.J.C.

This building serves students from
Stanislaus State, Columbia J.C.,. and
Modesto J.C., with Dr. Boyd Robertson
as director. If there are any questions
we would invite you to come to any ofour
club meetings on Tuesdays at 12:20 in
room C-207 or we have a message box in
the student union office.

We are part of a large nationwide
campus ministry known as the ‘Insti-
totes of Religion of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints.

Last year 88,700 students on over 500
campuses were emailed in this minis-
try. This does not include students at
churchowned and operated schools such
‘as B.Y.U. and Ricks College.“

“5 Denny Hoeh
President, Stanislaus State
L.D.S. Student Association

A vot ad yoa'ro baviag difficulty in scbool? Contact the Cities of Veterans Mlalrs lor

tutorial sonico. I'boVAwill paylorvotstobavoatutortortunaty-tourboursa noaiband

tbo ova will assist ln Mia. tutors.
w

l'bo Signal is pobil“ ovory Monday daring tbs popular acadoallc yoar by tbo

.looraolloan 3020 stall of Cal State Stanislaus, Turlock, California 95300. No wolcolno all

collogo community Input but on do not accopt anslpnod or untypod (double-spond)
contributions. Ho all! rospoct a writer's dosiro tor anonymity. Columns, cartoons,

advertising, letters to tbo odltors. and otbo‘r editorial pogo motor-int do not nocossorily
rolloct tbo ophlon or position at tbo Signal. No reserve the rigbt, to odit all material.
Mall subscription ratos will be ostabllsbod by Associated Studoats Publications Board in
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Signal photo by Jim Alvema;

FOOT TO FOOT COMBAT — Cal Stute’s Moslian Jabuni, right, battle:in

Humboldtopponent'in Warrior's season-opening 1-0 loss to tbelumbeh

Soccer TeamSp11ts
. By Mark Silolton

Signal Reporter

Last Wednesday, the Cal—State War-
riors lost to the Humboldt Lumberjacks
1-0 in the first game of the season. ‘

, Coach Al Tsacle remarked that “the
team was just overpowered by the
brutal American style of the Humboldt
team” Tsacle also felt the referees dis-

' played totalincompetence'm the calling
of some fouls.

_‘ Although Jaime Lopez made some,
outstanding attempts onthe opposing
goal and Roy Abarca displayed brilliant
maneuvers mid-field, the roughness of,
play prevented the Warrior team from
mounting any type of strongoffensive
attack. -

The Warriors evened their soccer re-
cord on Thursday witha convincing 11—0
win over Modesto Junior College.

CSCS Intercollegiate Cross Country Schedule

Saturday September 25 UC Davis
‘ fOctober 2

October 9 .

Octoberlfi

October 23

October 30

~ Saturday

Saturday

Saturday Chico State

Saturday?

Saturday Humboldt State

Saturday , Novemberii

Saturday November 13 v
Championships 
Chico St. Invitational

Calif. Aggie Invitational _

Sacramento State

ch' Championships

NCAA Div. 111 »

AcCording to Tsacle anything less
than a whitewash would have been a
disappointment as “the Pirateswere a
basically.Weakteam”.

Led by Frank Abarca with four goals, .
the Warriors were anything but a disap—
pointment. Goalie Casey O’Hara regis-
tered his first shutout of the young sea-
son.

Also scoring for Cal State were A
Zaiden and George Christofi with two
goals each and Roy Abarca, Alex Fre-
goso and Pedro Gonsalez with one goal
apiece.

In their second conference game, the
Warriors traveled to Sacramento to face
CSU Sacramento last Saturday. This
week’s games sre scheduled for Monday
at Merced Junior College and Friday at
3 against the College of Notre Dame on

, the Cal State field.

HOME

Chico ~

11:00am

“1 10:00 am

Davis

HOME

10:00 am

11:00 5m .

F 11:00" Sacramento

11:00 am ”Arcata 7

Chico ‘

tho‘

11:00 am

11:00 am

’ a, running
. Signal Sports Editor

Welcome to the sports page i '

Although in the past the sports page
seemed to be reseredfor barber shops
and frustrated husbands, this year’s
version promisesto make it with beauty
salons and lonely housewives as well.

We will attempt to cover all athletic

promise to pay close attention ' to those
wild ping pong games that make thestu—
dent union a most dangerous place to go !

' There will be something for everyone: .
national sports, sports trivia, intramur-

als, and ldstbut not least, the trials and.
tribulations of our muchloved and much
misunderstood athletic teams.

Now on with business. . . _

   
   

  

   
  

 

   

§ , All-Americas

For the last three montls, our athletic

department has been inundated with
goodnews. Lastweek was no exception
Two more athletes pitcher Terry Rod—
gers and designated hitter Mel Ander-
son, joined the list of Cal State com-

petitors who have made All-America
teams;

Bothplayers made the NCAA Division
III’s third team All-American squad.‘

SportsWoob

gTheweek of September25through Oc-
h? tober 2 has been declared “Stanislaus
§ Sports Week”.

Official tribute to the baseball and golf
teamsthat won national championships
and to seven All-American athletes, is

ionships were won last June when there
was virtually no one on campus to pay
them the homage they deserve.

, In winning two Division III titles,
“1Stanislaus took home twenty per cent of

that division.

Overall, the NCAA offers national ti—
~1 ties inthirty-nine varsity sports. Uni-
'- versitv of Southern California won three

Service Program.

rouuo. Black kitten in/
Classroom Building, . .

9-20. Phone 522-5949. ;

At least l'produce some-

" thing, 'vvl|ich is more

‘ than you cancontend!

Luv ya, .Iu'ne.
 

From The sidelines

endeavors on this campus and we even ,

'_ mission for students is three dollars

Everyone1s encouraged to attend.

year1nclude bridge, table tennis chess,
billiards, and even a trap and skeet

,~happening now because these champ- '

the national championships offered by ,

FOUND: New $14 college

textbook in Administ-

ration building across

fromrAdmissions last
,,Monday. Call‘634-O721

before 11:30.—

CIass Ads Class Ads -

  
     
   

of those titles while Stanislaus, UCIIA,
Texas-El. Paso; and University of
California at Irvine won two each.”

Recognition Banquet

This Wednesday,an athletic recogni-

tion banquet will be heldm the Dining
Hall, jointly sponsored by the As-
‘sociated Students and the Arrowhead
Club, the athletic booster club for Cal

State. 2

Honored glidsts will be members of
both championship teams and our All-r -
America athletes: Dan Boer, Rodgers,
and Andersen, baseball, Melvin Harris,
wrestling;and DanLis1e;Paul Strand

f and Ben Hobe, golf.

The banquet will beginat 6 p.m.-Adv

while the general public1s six dollars.

OpenTournaments

The Association of CollegeU
each year runs tournamentsin a va

ety of sports. Competitions offeredthis

shooting contest.

Those interested should leave a mes-

Sage in the college union box in the stu— ‘
dent union offices, andif enough interest
is shown in a particular competitiOn
entry forms will be obtained alongwith
more information

Matt-cl Camus

Now for some fun: Who is the only
member of the Baseball Hall ofFame to
have played for the San Francisco
Giants? If you guessed Willie Maysor
Juan Marichal, guess again.

Since it might take you awhile and
since I don’t believein letting peoplesuf-
fer, I’ll give you the answer. Next time
you won’t be so lucky.“ ' . ‘

How about Warren Spahn? Have a
good week!

Class Ads are available to Cal State, Stanislaus students, faulty. and staff only, at a

nominal charge of 25 cents for ten vlords — each additional word5 conts. All ads must be

paid for in advance and be in Signal office (_C246A) or mailbox by S p.m. Wednesday for
following week's publication.All proceeds shall be donated to Signul's CSCS Community

FOR SALE: Sell-igniting

road flares, two for $1.

7 Call Jeff of Troup No.

451. 63418104 after
3:30 p.nt '

socks September”.
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